ECHO AAC is designed to connect individuals who use AAC, families, speech-language pathologists, teachers, occupational therapists, social workers, and other team members to support knowledge sharing. The ECHO model is designed to recognize the expertise in every member of the ECHO team to maximize outcomes for individuals who use AAC.

For more information, contact: Catherine Kanter, MS, CCC-SLP
echoaac@waisman.wisc.edu

Wednesday, February 2 – Anastasia Wilson, BA
“ AAC Mentorship: One Augmented Communicator’s Experience Mentoring New AAC Users”
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Register: https://forms.gle/13zbyvPc4sFcn1nd6

Wednesday, March 2 – Janice Light, PhD
“ AAC Intervention with Beginning Communicators”
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Register: https://forms.gle/vASfqWmvFCB3R9pw8

Wednesday, April 6 – Cathy Binger, PhD, CCC-SLP
“Language Intervention with AAC”
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Register: https://forms.gle/vASfqWmvFCB3R9pw8

Wednesday, May 4 – Gloria Soto, PhD
“ Culturally & Linguistically Responsive AAC”
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Register: https://forms.gle/rSh8x4gEEsX3gYBw7

All talks live on ZOOM!